Services for Adolescents: Views from Four Countries
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third quarters of 1994, respectively. WritAt each contact, inquiries were made re- ten informed consent was not obtained
garding the individual with the most ex- (with the approval of the Human Subjects
pertise in adolescent health issues. Once Research Committee, Columbus Chilidentiﬁed, this individual was then asked dren’s Hospital), since the study sample
to participate in the study. No one refused consisted only of adult professionals.
to be interviewed. During the selection
The interviews were audiotaped and
process, an attempt was made to have about transcribed verbatim, which yielded more
half of the sample consist of mental and than 700 pages of narrative data. The tranphysical health care providers and the rest scripts were then analyzed in order to
be a mixture of professional backgrounds, identify themes.8 The first step in the
including some who opposed making con- analysis was to break down the interviews
traceptive care available to young people. into individual data bits as units of analyPublic health administrators involved in sis. The data bits ranged in size from a few
making policy decisions related to contra- words to several paragraphs, with each bit
containing one idea or one piece of inforceptive care were also included.
The group of interviews from Sweden mation. As the transcripts were color(n=20) was completed ﬁrst; the samples coded, each bit could easily be identiﬁed
of subjects in the remaining countries (18 according to country. Each bit was also letin the United States, 19 in the Netherlands, ter-coded by the professional background
and 18 in Great Britain) were then of the interviewee.
Both authors reviewed the ﬁrst two sets
matched to the professional backgrounds
of the Swedish sample. The breakdown of of interviews (each set represented two incountry participants by backgrounds is terviews from each country, or a total of
given in Table 1. Of note is that nurses eight interviews) together in order to reach
were overrepresented in Sweden, physi- a consensus about what comprised a data
cians were overrepresented in the United bit. Then, the second author broke down
States and no politicians were interviewed the remaining interviews and all bits were
in the Netherlands. Although no an- transferred to index cards and shufﬂed to
tiabortion activist per se was interviewed achieve random order. The two authors inin Sweden, one of the politicians there rep- dependently assigned the data bits to parresented the antiabortion constituency, ticular thematic categories and then comthus offering some representation of this pared their choices, as an ongoing check
on interrater reliability. There was in exviewpoint in that country.
cess of 90% agreement between the data
sets of the authors, and discussion and conProcedure
The principal author conducted each in- sensus for all data bits resolved remaining
terview, which lasted between one-half differences in category assignment.
The rough list of categories that was
hour and one hour, in English. The interviews had a semi-structured format and outlined from the first two sets of intercovered the following topics with refer- views was extended and modified with
ence to the interviewee’s country of resi- each new data set. The analysis of the endence: the definition of the problem of tire data set yielded eight major categories,
Table 1. Number of interviewees, by professional background,
according to country
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of which family planning services was
one. Because overlapping themes were
identiﬁed in three other major categories,
the pertinent bits from these other categories were also included in the next step
of analysis. After examining the content
of individual bits, we assigned distinctive
concepts within each category to subcategories. Upon further discussion, we
moved bits among the original subcategories and, as a result, subcategories were
shufﬂed, collapsed and retitled.
The analysis of the family planning services major category was ultimately divided into the following final subcategories: access, school liaison with family
planning services, staff, confidentiality,
personal and family attitudes, and governmental financing of family planning
services. Each ﬁnal subcategory was reviewed in detail, discussed between the
two authors and compared with other
subcategories. Each bit was also reviewed
in the context of its location in the complete transcript, to ensure that we had not
misconstrued the original meaning.
Finally, bits within each subcategory
were compared with one another in order
to ﬁnd unifying themes. Through this iterative process, the themes for each subcategory emerged and were then compared within and across professional
backgrounds and countries. Because our
interest had been to conduct an international comparison and the differences
among countries were much more pronounced than those seen across professional background, the emphasis in this
report is on intercountry comparisons.

Results

Quantitative Data
In order to compare the actual amount of
information collected within each subcategory of the family planning services
category, we ﬁrst did some quantitative
assessment (Table 2). To avoid any bias
from counting information reported by
the same interviewee twice, we calculated the percentage of respondents from
whom data bits were collected within each
subcategory.
First, signiﬁcantly more Swedish interviewees provided bits related to comprehensive care than did interviewees in the
other countries (χ2=8.66). Second, more
British respondents reported data bits related to conﬁdentiality than did respondents in the United States or Sweden
(χ2=22.80). Last, signiﬁcantly fewer members of the American sample provided
data bits related to staff than the samples
in the other three countries (χ2=15.87).
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